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m. mwxs : Let PO have your attention, please. 

You wanted to talk to some of the attending 
physicians. I have twoTO:: them bare, Dr. Malcolm Perry, 
an attending surgeon bere at the Parkland 25emorial Eospitai. 
Z:? will talk to you first, and then Dr. Xemp Clark, tbe 
cbiez neurosurgeon here at the bospital. Ee will tell YOU 
a:~at be knows about it. 3:. Parry. 

0 . . Vere YOU in atterdance when the President diet 

Q. Let him t&2 hd story. 

DR &3LpLCQm DETF’. . - _ _..._. I was sumoned to tbe Emergent 
Room shortly after the President was brought in, on an 
emergency basis, immediately after the president's arrival. 
Dpon reaching his side, I noted that be was in critical 
Condition from a wound of the neck and 0:: the bead. Immedia 
resuscitative measures -- 

a. Would you go slower? 

DR. PERRY: I noted he was in a critical conditior 
from the wound in the neck and tbe head. 

Q. Could that be done by one shot? 

DR. 

Q. 

PERRY: I cannot conjecture. I don't know. 

k would of the neck and of ̂ *be -- 

DR. PERRY: -- of the bead. Immediate resuscitati 
ueasures were undertaken, and Dr. Kemp Clark, Professor of 
Reurosurgery, was summoned, along with several other members 
of the surgical and medical staff. They arrived immediately 
bzt at this point t&e President's condition dLi not allow 
complete resuscitation. 

Q. Wbat do you mean by '*complete rencscitation'V? 

DR. PERRY: Iie was critically ill and moribund 
at the time these measure6 were begun. 

Q. Completely ill and wbat? 

DR. PERRY: Moribund. 
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3,. Bbat does :h2< mezn? 

DR. 

e. 

PERRY- : iTezr death. 

Fbat v/as tbe aord you used? 

PERRY: Eoz ihnd. Dr. Clark az2-Jed tbere2fQ 

Could you tel?. us wbat resuscitative measures Q. 
acre attempted? 

DR. PERRY: Ass%Led respirattozl. 

Q. 

DR. 
an anesthesia 

Q.' 

DR. 

8. 

DR. 

Q. 

DR. 

Q. 

DR. 

With what: 

PERRY: AsCssis-ked respiratioil nit5 oxygen and 
machine, passage of an endo-hsc~eal tube. 

Does that neaxi you stick it ia? 

PERRY: Yes, place it in his trachea. 

Spell it fez us, please. 

PERRY: E-n-d-o-t-r-a-c-b-e-a-l. P. tracbeostc 

They did perform 2 tracbeostozy: 

PERRY: Yes. 

Would you spell it? 

PERRY: T-r-r-c-h-e-o-s-t-arm-7. 

Doctor? 
Q. Was there 2 pzieSt in the roes at this the, 

MR. HAP~ICS: The doctor is just -keeling you about 
the operation. 

DR. PERRY: Blood and fluids Nere a20 given, and 
23 electrocardiograph monltoz was attkc‘aed to record any bea 
beat that might be preset:. At this point, Dz. Clark ~12s 
230 in attendance. 

Q. Bbat is bio name? 

DR. 

DR. 
the ?resident 

8 r. 

DR. 

pE:;.RS: Dr. Xe:eJlp Clark. Arid Dr. Cbarles Saxte 

IEEW CLARK: I was called by Dr. Perry because 
Mm 

You are Dr. Clark? 

CLARK: I a2 Dr. Clark. 

ID333 
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-- because the president bad sustaiaed a brain 
nound. On my arrival, tbe resuscitative effox:s, the 
tzacbeostomy, tbe administration of chest tubes to relieve 
an7 possible -0 

4. Could 7ou rlov down a little bit, Doctor, Pie 

DR. CLARX: -- to relieve any possibility of air 
being in the pleural space, the electxocaxdiogzam had been 
hooked up, blood and fluids were being administered by Dr. 
Perr7 aad Dr. Baxter. It was apparent that toe President 
bad sustained a lethal no*md. 

A missile had gozlo in or out of the back of his 
cead, causing extensive lzccerations and loss of brain tfss 
Shortly after I arrived, toe patient, the i?re=ident, lost 
his heart action by the electrocardiogren, his heart then 
had stopped. 

Tie attempted resuscitative measures of his heart, 
including .clcsed chest cardiac massage, -?zt to no avail. 

Q . . That was closed chest? 

DR. CLARK: Yes. 

B. Does that maa external, Doctor, closed? 

DR. CLARK: Yes. Ne were able to obtain palpable 
~.CS~S by this method, tut, again, to no 2v2i.l. 

.. Vhat is ?al?nXe’: c: . 

m. 

Q. 

DR. 

Q. 

DR. 

Q. 

I-IAms : T!hat did you ask? 

Palpable? 

CLARK: Palpable. 

Palpable what? 

CLARK: Pulses. 

Doctor, how nany doctors were in attendance I . _ 
the time of the President*; death? 

Q. Doctor, can you tell us hov loaz after he 
arrived on the Eoergenc7 table before be e.xpired? In other 
rrords, how long.tias he living while in the hospital? 

DR. PERRY: I was far too busy to tell. I didn'l 
even look at tbe watch. 

DR. CLARK: I nould guess about 43 minutes. 

Q. Doctor, can gou describe the course of the WC 
tbrougb the bead? 
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DR. cm<: Be we-e too busy to be absolutely SUi 
ol the track, but the back of his bead. 

C. And througb the neck? 

DR. CLARX: _Principaily on his zFg1t side, toward 
t;?e right sido. 

Q. Fbat was the extact time of dea5, doctor? 

DR. CLARX: Tbzt is very difffcz& to s2y. 7e 
ctere very busy, and in a_nzmer to someone else's question, 
TX? bad a lot of people In attcrdance. Be elec:ed to make 
tbie at 13CO. 

Q ,. You elected7 

2. What, sir? 

cx%Muc: Me pronounced bti at Z53S hours. 

Thirteen 0LC 

i-xwxs: L:O3 o'clock. 

Can you describe his neck wound? 

CL&RX: I aas busy with his bead wound. z WC 

8 . . 

DR. 
like to ask the people who took care of that part to descr! 
t52t to you. 

Q. What w2s the qxestion? 

DR. PERRY: Tile neck wound, 2s 739>Le ore the 
pztient, revealed a bullet bole almost iin tbe nid line. 

Q. fmat was that? 

DR. 

B. 

DR. 

DR. 

PERRY: 1 9Jllet bole almost in the mid line. 

Would you dmonstrate? 

?FziRY: In $12 lower portioa 02 the neck, in 

Can you denonstrate, Doctor, 03 your own neck 

PERRY: tppzo:ri.ately here (indLcating). 

Below the G2iz*s apple? 

PERRY: Eolon the Adan's apple. 

Q. Doctor, is it the assumption t;lc'; it went 
'Arou,oh the bead? 

DR. PE RY: Tbz: vmld be on conjectme on my per1 
%ere are two wounds, as 32. Clark noted, one of the neck B 
ODC of the bead. Bbethea they are dir,ec'ZJ related or relz 
to !xo bullets, I cannot ~2:'. 
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0. Where was the Qntrance wound? 

DR. PERRY: There was an entrance ao*ucd in the net 
tc regards tbe one on tbe bead, I cannot say. 

Q. Ubicb way was the bullet co~l',ilg oil tbe neck 
nouud? At him? 

DR. PERRY: It 2Ppeared to be cocLn3 at b%. 

Q. Aud the one behind? 

DR. PERRY: The szture of tbe wouiid defies the 
2bilit.y to dercribe wbethez it went tbrou.3h 5-Z from either 
s'idc. I cannot tell you that. Can you, Dz. Clzrk? 

DR. CLARK: The head wound could heve been eitber 
the exit wound from the neck or it could have been a tanger 
v;ound, as it was simply a large, gaping loss of tissue. 

Q. That was the izmediate cause of dQatb -- the 
bead wound? 

DR. 

DR. 

EL 
in et*endance * 

6 . . 

MR. 

CLARK : I acc~me so; yes. 

Tbere iS 2 zxcmr that Lyndoa Johnson bad a 
and I rrould lib to check tb23 out. 

CURX: I lava no information. 

HAv!XS: I dcil’t believe thece Zesltlemen were 
with the Vice Presidsnt. 

Where wao he nben this was .going 

RmXs: Ike;: is not the cr,nest:on 
put to this doctor. 

Q. Can you tell us where be is7 

on? 

you should 

m. HAxcs: I ccntt now, but t”. Ml&Jff will be 
tvail2.'D‘e later and we clll take tbose details then. 

Q. l7e can’t beaz YOU. 

If%. HAFKS: They are asking wbc~e tbo Vice Presid 
n2s, 'but I don’t. know at the moment. Tbat is 
question to put to these ,Wntlemen. 

not the prop6 
Tbsy we:Q busy with tt 

3resident at the time. 

G. Xbere was &s. Kennedy? 

MR. HAms: I don't know that detail either. As y 
nizbt suspect, we were all 5;lsy around bere. 

Q. Can't we clessr this up just a little mom? 
In your estimation, was there 
uc sor;letbing. 

one or twdaounds? Just giv 

DR. PERRY: I don't know. From the injury, it is 
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conceivnble that it could Save been caused by one wound, 
'but there could have been '30 just as well if the second 
b-Lie'; struck the bead in addition to str*ikin~ tbe neck, aat 
I cannot tell you that due to the natxre of %e wound. Tbei 
Is no way for me to tell. 

Q. Doctor, describe tbe entrance xxxd. You 
think from tbe front in tb~ throat? 

DR. PERRY: Tie no*und appeared '20 be an entrance 
Wound in the front of tbe throat; yes, that is correct, 
‘23e exit wound, I don't 'knovr. St could have been the bead 
cr there could have been c second wound of the bead. There 
~10s not tims to determine this at the particular instant. 

Q. Fould the bullet have bad to travel up from 
t% neck wound to ezit throagb tbe back? 

DR. OPRRY: Unleco it was deviated from its course 
5y striking bone or some o';ber object. 

Q. Doctor, can you give us your zzes, please? 

DR. PRRRY: i am 34. 

Q. You are Doc-20~ who? 

DR. PERRY: 2’;ezz~. 

llRdHLX(s: This is Dr. Malcolm Perry, attending 
carzeon, .and this is Dr. Sap Clark, chief of neurosurgery 
a3 this hospital. 

Q. Row old are you, sir? 

DR. CURK: 33. 

Q. Is that C-l-a-r-k? 

DR. CLARK: Alec. 

- Q. Can you tell ;IS whether the azto?,sy will be 
pezfomed here or elsewbeze? 

DR. PERRY: Z do not have that Inlozxation. 

HR. FXWXSf I doaft know either. 

Q. Will there be one? 

m. 

Q. 

w. 

Q. 
Ixllet struck 

DR. 

IIAWUE : I doit't know that. 

Where is t::e '>resident's bod;rY 

HAWKS: I coiildn't tell you. 

Was tbe President ever conscious after the 
him? 

PERRY: No, not while I was in attendance. 

UXE 
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%ow much blood was used? 

PERRY: I don't know. There aaz considerable 

Row soon did you see him titer he got in? 

n 
%. 

DR. PiznY: 31ood was sent fez ad oZained; yes. 

Did you have to send for biood? 

Q. mbere? 

DR. 

Q. 

DR. 

0 *. 

DR. 

7. 

DR. 

Q. 

PERRY : Drozt our %lood.%ank. 

Here in the hospital? 

PERRY: Zere Fu tbe hospital. 

How much ~2s :lsed? 

P?JRL?Y: I caatt tell you tkk-i7. 

Eow ncch blood? 

PERRY: I don't know. 

Doctor, were tbe last rites perlomed in the 
3erZency iborn? 

DR. WRRY: Ye=. 

Q. Yes, they ixxe? 

MR. HAFKS: Yes, tie9 said the9 were. Kilduff 
Qc2d you, too. 

Q. Which roo3 ~2s this? What 5s't>e room Like? 

DR. PXRRY: Sme=Zency Operatins L?nozi X0. 1. 

- e. How far frm the door is t&-Z, and which way? 

DR. XFZP: S’;rsf$?t in from the Zmezgencg Room 
e-itzxxe , at tbs back of tke hospital, appro;:izzte%y 40 feet 

Q. k.pproximatel:~ what? 

MEZ. HAwxs* . Porfy feet from tbe 'emergency entrance 

0. The first ZOOP? 

DR. XSE=: The nound floor. 

G. Row many doctors and nursezi Bere in attendance 
a: the time of death? 

DR. PERRP: !lBerc were at least eFyhP or ten 
pkyzicians at that tine. 

i?RE 
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Q. At least eipt or ten phyaickns? 

DR. FERRY: Yes. 

8 Did you thiik him mortal17 wo.mded at the time 
&mined him, or did you think tberc was no possi- 
saving his life 2t that pOiIlti 

DR. PERRY: No, I did not. 

DR. CLAW: Ro, sir. 

Q. Did you se7 there were ei&: or -ten doctors or 
eo ztors anti nurses? 

DR. CLARX: Right or ten doctors., 

Q. Can we get 0212': straight, Doctor;: Did you say 
yol: did net think there vet any possibility cf saving his 
ILiCe mhen you first looked at him? 

CLARK: That 2s what I said; yes. 

Row long h2d be been in before you saw him, si 

CT.&RR: Iblc I dontt know bec2use I pas not 

DR. 

'i . 

DR. 
loo’;Iing 2t my 

Q. 

watch. 

Kho ~12s the first doctor who 52~1 him, and how 
Long before he got there: 

DR. CLARK: Just a matter of 2 fen seconds. 

DR. FERRY: I arrLv,ved there short17 after his 
acbzission. I can't tell yog the exact the because I went 
immediately and he had juct been admitted and I walked in 
the room. I dontt knon the exact tize. 11-12s in quite a 
:?mzy. 

Q. Were any members of the f2miP7 or others in the 
roan besides the doctors, in the Emergency :oom'; 

DR. F'ERRY: I ES 2fraFd I was not 2??2re of that. 
? 92s a_-Jite too busy to notice. 

m. FYxS: Pie vill. have to get those details from 

Q. Do-you have an7 new details abozt oiir plans, 
n :;a^ - you are going to do*? 

HR. DAWXCts: I c2n"t until I get a reading from yor 
:eXows. For instance, 7ci-r have a new h'resident. 

0 . . Do we? Was he sworn in? 

MR. EWVKS: Bell, he went somewhera to get sworn il 
i 2ssume he is sworn in at tills time, but I wasn't in attenc 

0';~rfo~sly, you are going to hsve 2 new Precident. Letts 
pnt it that way, 

K9RR 
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Q. Where is he going to be? 

RR. RAWKS: Tea'; is what I am tr;rinS to find oat. 
&C is witb him, trying to set tbe details, ad he will 
call me or come in here. i7e will try to find ot;t. 

DR. PERRY: canno go ncnv? 

Tii PRESS: Thank you, Doctors. 

RR. HAWKS: Your plans, what do yor! want to do? 

Q. First, is there anything more about Pars. Kennedy 

EIR. R@!KS: Lefra do some %~pposFn~~~ because we 
need some planning for your press plane. 

Q. How about I&s. Kennedy? Has she gone back to 
Washington, or is she going? 

l!Ez. HAm: Ihat is what Mac is trying to.find out 
now. This takes a lot of doing. 

Q. Can we stay here witb the ~QPI President? 

r!JR.RAwKS: If you want to stay here with tbe new 
President, if he stays here. I don't know that he is going 
to stay here. That is wb:, I want to %upPose*' here for a 
minute. 

c. Let’s put i’: on the basis of what the new 
preoident does . If he z&:07=1, we stay; and if be goes, we go. 

MR. MWKS: Suppose the body goer back and tbe new 
President stays? Do some of you want to stay, or go? 

Q. Stay with the new President. 

HR. RAWKS: P-11 :ight, that is what I wnnted to 
find out. You know, there are buses and planes and things 
lib@ that . 

Q. I know I won't be going bac:I"in any case. 
Can I get my luggage back ::ere? HOW do we get luggage on 
Xx gress plane off of th20? 

M. DAWKS: - If we decide to spend the night here, 
as will get the luggage here. Don't worry about it. 

Q. We have luggage in tbe wire car, but God 
knows where it is. 

CL Where will the nezt briefing be, here or where? 

RR. RAWRS: RfSbt here, so far as I know. This is 
where Mac said be could come back to; 
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